
Calendar of Event 

12th April– 2pm Easter Assembly—including hat parade 

and Easter egg hunt 

30th April—Students return for Term 2 

3rd May– District Cross Country at Armidale 

Church St, Woolbrook 2354 

   Phone:  02 6777 5893      Fax:  02 6777 5917 
email:  woolbrook-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

Website:  www.woolbrook-p.schools.nsw.edu.au 

Principal:  Anne Hazlewood 

 We started and Mrs Brown blew the whistle and we 
started racing and I tripped over on the concrete. 
Then we went to a teacher at the cone for 2  
kilometres and we started going back and I fell over 
again. At the finish, even though I fell over, I still came 
third. By Brayden 
 

When we got there I had to run to catch up with  
everyone to walk the course for the 2km run. We 
started the race and ran down the track and around 
the cone to head back to the finish. When I got to the 
finish I came fourth out of all and first out of all the 
small schools.  By Levi 
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We needed to line up and I was nervous. When we ran 
I was puffed out.  Aunty Tarra cheered us on and then I 
kept on going. I saw this teacher, she had to put  
number one on our hands.  When I got back I had to 
run around the oval and we needed to get a card and 
give it to a lady. I came seventh, Nerida came first. Out 
of the small schools I came second and Nerida came 
first.  By Jannali  
 

We lined up and there was a lot of people talking and 
the little people ran first. Then it was the big people’s 
turns. Jannali and I were very, very nervous. We went 
on the other side and there was a black line and the 
teachers said 'Get ready, Set' and then she  
whistled and we all ran. I was first and Jannali was  
seventh and she was almost up to me. And then we 
got some numbers. People who were first, second and 
third got ribbons and medals. By Nerida 

 
 



 Safe Respectful Learners 

We went to Walcha Central for the cross country. 
When we started the little kids ran first, then it was my 
group’s turn. I came 21st I think. Nerida came first out 
of the small schools and Walcha Central.  By Steven 

I went to the cross country and I came first. I got a  
ribbon and I got a medal as well. I had fun running.  
By Mia 
 

The sun was out and I walked the course with my Nan.  

I was excited when I heard them call my name for a 

medal. Everyone had a great day and we all got to  

go home early.  By Zoe 

 

At the cross country before we ran we walked the 

course and the grown ups explained the instructions. 

The lady blew the whistle and everyone ran back and 

forth.  I came second then we had presentation then 

we left.  By Dylan 

I was having a good time at the race. We went home.  
By Theo 

Students of the Week 

 
22/3/19 

Katie  

Williams  

for being an excellent 

class helper 

22/3/19 

Jannali  

Robinson-Reid  

for  

wonderful results in 

Writing 

29/3/19 

Tiffany Towney  

for working hard in 

Maths 

29/3/19 

Levi Olsen for great 

work in  

Writing 

ANZAC March 
Unfortunately this year Woolbrook School won’t be 

participating in the ANZAC March due to a high  
number of students being away on holidays and  
therefore being unavailable. 

I ran really fast and won. And I played with Dylan. 
By Alyssa 

It was fun and there were so many people. Heaps of 
people cheered. I went back and forth. Mum and Dad 
came. By Arley 


